DESCRIPTION

This is a collection of 10 boxes of correspondence and manuscripts by Francis C. Lockwood who was a member of the University of Arizona faculty for 31 years. The collection consists of correspondence by and to Dr. Lockwood between 1913 and 1948. Of special note is correspondence to various Arizona residents and historical figures on information about Arizona history. In addition, correspondence also covers the work of Dr. Lockwood as chairman of the Kino Memorial Committee. Manuscript entail many of the lectures and programs present by Dr. Lockwood in Arizona and around the nation.

10 Boxes, 5 linear feet

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Francis C. Lockwood was born in Mount Erie, Illinois in 1864. He came to the University of Arizona as Professor of English in 1916. He served as Dean of College of Letters, Arts and Sciences from 1920 to 1930. Dr. Lockwood served as the acting president of the University of Arizona from 1922-1923. After 1930 he resigned as Dean and devoted his time to research, lecturing, and teaching. Dr. Lockwood remained with the University for 31 years with a brief departure in 1918 to serve overseas in the Army Educational Commission with the Y.M.C.A. As Dean for the College of Liberal Arts Dr. Lockwood was deeply interested in student welfare and education. In 1925 he co-authored with Dean Kate W. Jameson “The Freshmen Girl! A Campus Guide.” Dr. Lockwood was a well known lecturer with a strong interest in Arizona history and published numerous books and articles, including: If Kino Rode Today; Life In Old Tucson; The Old English Coffee House; Arizona Characters; Life of Edward E. Ayer; Pioneer Days in Arizona; Tucson: The Old Pueblo; With Padre Kino on the Trail; Story of the Spanish Missions of the Middle Southwest; The Apache Indians. In 1927 he became the chairman for the Kino Memorial Committee to collect funds and supervise construction of the bronze statue of Father Kino. Dr. Lockwood died on January 6, 1948 at age 83.

ACQUISITION

This collection was donated by Dr. Francis Lockwood to the Arizona Pioneers Historical Society on May 28, 1937.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Library/Archives Dept.
PROCESSING

This collection was originally processed in 1979 and reviewed in 1997 by Rose Byrne and William Tackenberg.
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Box 1

Series I: Biographical Information and Correspondence (1913-1946)

Folder 1  Lockwood Biographical Materials
          Newspaper Clippings
          Proposed Inscription for Lockwood Prize in Early Arizona History
          Acceptance Announcement for Nomination to Congress, 1914

F.2  Personal Correspondence 1913 (1 Document):
     Ltr. From Volunteer’s Department Progressive National Committee,
          Nov. 8, 1913

F.3  Personal Correspondence 1919 (5 Documents):
     Arizona Lumber & Mill Co.
     Mrs. R.V. Monteith - Request for information on Oracle, AZ

F.4  Personal Correspondence 1920 (5 Documents):
     George H. Doran Co. Publishers
     Personal Ltrs.

F.5  Personal Correspondence 1923 (4 Documents):
     Ltrs. To and From Mr. And Mrs. E.S. Dodge, San Francisco, CA

F.6  Personal Correspondence 1924 (4 Documents):
     Ltr From Ms. Mary Austin - Beauty and Social Life of Carmel, CA (?)
     To Hon. C.O. Case, Supt Public Instruction, Phoenix AZ - Proposal for
          Arizona Educational Slogan
     To Mrs. Lalie Dodge, San Francisco, CA - On Death of Husband

F.7  Personal Correspondence 1925 (16 Documents):
     From Mrs. Edith Kitt, Tucson, AZ - Information on Individuals in Arizona
          History Requested by Dr. Lockwood
     From Geo. H. Kelly, State Historian - On Possible Book on Arizona
          History Written By Dr. Lockwood
     From Arizona Lumber & Timber Co. - On Proposed Book of Arizona
          History
     From Wyatt S. Earp - Responding From Request For Information By
          Dr. Lockwood
     Ltr. From Dr. Lockwood Announcing Plans to Write A History of
          And Have Requested Information From 30-40 Individuals.
F.8  Personal Correspondence 1926 (10 Documents):
From Dr. J.J. Thornber, Dean of Agriculture - on Flora of Arizona
From Dr. J.A. Munk - On Proposed Book on Arizona History
From Y. Bonillas - Request For Information on Governor Safford
From F. S. McGinnis, Southern Pacific Railroad, on Requested
Information on Railroad History in Arizona

F.9  Personal Correspondence 1927 (16 Documents):
From Charles F. Willis, Editor, The Arizona Mining Journal - Request
For Information on Mining In Arizona
From Geo. H. Kelly, State Historian, Phoenix, AZ - Request For
Information on Col. Chas D. Poston
From T.A. Riordan, President, Arizona Lumber & Timber Co. - Request
For Information on Father Kino
From E.W. Wells, Prescott, AZ - On Kino Committee

F.10 Personal Correspondence and Kino Memorial Committee 1928 (81
Documents):
Many Letters to Community Businessmen and Leaders on Participating
With the Kino Memorial Committee
From The Army and Navy Courier Editor - On Information Requested
on Apache Indians
From M.H. Sherman, President, Los Angeles Steamship Co. -
Information on Arizona History
Letterhead Stationary of Kino Memorial Committee - With Listing Of
Contributors

F.11 Personal Correspondence and Kino Memorial Committee 1929 (110
Documents):
Letters Associated With Business of Father Kino Committee
Ltr From Geo. H. Kelly, State Historian, - Reference To Proposed
Legislative Action to Support Kino Memorial Committee
Letters From Agencies Representing Sculptors for Proposed Kino
Memorial Project
From Editors and Publishers Reference For Permission to Use
Photographs For History of Arizona Project

F.12 Personal Correspondence and Kino Memorial Committee 1930 (168
Documents):
Letters Associated With Business of Father Kino Committee and
Selection of Sculptor
From Dan R. Williamson, State Historian, Phoenix, AZ - On
Publication of Tucson: The Old Pueblo by Dr. Lockwood
From Adjutant General's Officer, War Department - Responding to
Request for Information On Fort Lowell, AZ
From John P. Clum - Requested Information on Newspapers in
Arizona Territory in 1874
From Mrs. John Slaughter - Requested Information on Ranching In Southern Arizona

F.13 Personal Correspondence and Kino Memorial Committee 1931 (91 Documents)
Correspondence in Search of a Sculptor for Kino Statue
Ltr Denying Funds From The City of Tucson, February 20, 1931
Communications With Publishers and Museums for Use of Materials For Lectures and Planned Publications
Correspondence With Reference to Father Chini and Possibility of a Memorial or Article

F14. Personal Correspondence and Kino Memorial Committee 1932 (68 Documents)
From Office of Church Historian, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Requesting Information on Mormon Settlements in Arizona
Correspondence With Sculpture Agencies on Possibility of Using Arizona Copper In The Casting of the Father Kino Statue
Correspondent Replys to Requests for Information by Dr. Lockwood on Early Arizona Pioneers

F15. Personal Correspondence 1933 (16 Documents)
Replies to Requested Information on Arizona Pioneers
From M.R. Tillotson, Superintendent, U.S. Department of the Interior on Information Requested on Hermit Basin and Hermit Rest
From Geo. W.P. Hunt on Requested Information on Al Sieber
From Adjutant General's Office, War Department on Requested Information on Al Sieber
From Louis C. Hill on Recollections of Al Sieger

F16. Personal Correspondence 1934 (8 Documents)
Letter on History and Culture of Navajos and Apaches-Author not Identified
Letter From Brigadier General Thomas Cruse Forwarding 100 Pages Of Personal History in Arizona
From Mos Drachman, Treasurer for Kino Memorial, Statement On Funds Raised for Project

F17. Personal Correspondence 1935 (21 Documents)
Replies For Information on Arizona Missions and Historical Sites
From Eugene St. John on Information Requested on Apache History
Correspondence Regarding the Kino memorial Tablet and Inscription
Letter to Mr. Mahonri Young dated October 2, 1935 Approving the His Design For the Kino Monument. The Inscription To Be Entailed on the Legend Is Attached

F18. Personal Correspondence 1936 and Kino Memorial (46 Documents)
Congratulations on the completion of the Father Kino Memorial. Western Union Cable announcing that Herbert E. Bolton will attend the Kino unveiling on March 15, 1936.

F19. Personal Correspondence 1937 (33 Documents)
From publishers on permission to publish materials previously printed materials.
From Louis C. Hill on requested information on Al Sieber.
Correspondence with the Department of Interior requesting information on Chatto, Loco, and the Jicarilla Indian Agency.

F20. Personal Correspondence 1938 (11 Documents)
Letter from Chas. Gatewood replying to requested information on Al Sieber.
From Don Russell on criticism and praise for Lockwood’s new book “The Apache Indians.”
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F21. Personal Correspondence 1939 (43 Documents)
Correspondence with Edwin B. Hill of Ysleta, Texas regarding publication of historical topics of the Southwest.
From H. Walker, Secretary for Mr. Goldwater, offering Lockwood use of an 1862 Board of Officers Report.
Reply from Superintendent of Gila River Reservation, Arizona on requested information on the Gila Tribe.

F22. Personal Correspondence 1940 (53 Documents)
From University President Atkinson January 10, 1940.
Correspondence with Edwin B. Hill of Ysleta, Texas - Personal correspondence on topics of publishing and Southwestern History.
From Senator Carl Hayden, Feb 5, 1940, responding to requested information about Palatine Robinson.
Letter request from Paramount Pictures, Inc of Hollywood, California requesting information on Emilio Kosterlitzky.
Correspondence with Robert Patterson, Santa Fe, New Mexico regarding publication of a book on Father Kino.

F23. Personal Correspondence 1941 (87 Documents)
Letters to Dr. Lockwood reviewing his recent book Pioneer Desert Riders.
Correspondence with Edwin B. Hill, Ysleta, Texas.

F24. Personal Correspondence 1942 (25 Documents)
Correspondence with Edwin B. Hill, Ysleta, Texas.
F.25 Personal Correspondence 1943 (24 Documents)
Letter Reviewing The Poetry of Sharlot Hall
Correspondence With Edwin B. Hill, Ysleta, Texas

F.26 Personal Correspondence 1944 (9 Documents)
Correspondence With Edwin B. Hill, Ysleta, Texas
Proposal to Arizona Governor Osborn For Creation of an Arizona Quarterly Magazine, July 31, 1944

F.27 Personal Correspondence 1945 (2 Documents)
From Edith T. Barnes With Listing of Books To Market
Letter Praising Lockwood’s Articles In the Tombstone Epitaph

F.28 Undated Correspondence to Dr. Lockwood
Subject Matter Includes: Father Kino, English Coffee Houses,
Correspondence With Edwin B. Hill, Various Requests for Information on Historical Figures and Events

Series II: Kino Memorial Committee Correspondence, Records, and Dedication Ceremony

F.29 Kino Memorial Committee Records
Materials Contain Committee Records and Meeting Notes, Financial Statements and Contributor Names and Amounts Contributed, Dedication Ceremony Invitation Listing and Remarks By Dr. Lockwood

F.30 Kino Memorial Committee - Clippings and Printed Matter (1927 - 1936)
Yearly Newspaper Clippings of Committee Activities Dedication Ceremony - March 15, 1936

Series III: Manuscripts In Preparation For Book Publications By Lockwood

F.31 Apaches and Longhorns - Holograph Copy, Chapters 1-8

F.32 Apaches and Longhorns - Holograph Copy, Chapters 9-18

Box 3

F.33 Life In Old Tucson - 1854-1864 - Holograph Copy and Typescript, Chapters 1-9

F.34 Life In Old Tucson - 1854-1864 - Holograph Copy and Typescript, Chapters 10-20

F.35 Life In Old Tucson - 1854-1864 - 1st Galley Proof
Box 4

F.36  Life In Old Tucson - 1854-1864 - 2nd Galley Proof

F.37  Life of Edward E. Ayer - Holograph Copy, Chapters 1-9

F.38  Life of Edward E. Ayer - Holograph Copy, Chapters 10-20

F.39  More Arizona Characters - Illustrations For Print

F.40  Pioneer Desert Riders - Holograph Copy, (Incomplete)

F.41  Pioneer Desert Riders - Typescript, Chapters 1-12

F.42  Pioneer Desert Riders - Typescript, Chapters 13-25

Box 5

F.43  Pioneer Portraits - Typescript

F.44  Pioneer Portraits - Illustrations For Print

F.45  They Lived In Tombstone - Holograph Copy

F.46  They Lived In Tombstone - Typescript

F.47  They Lived In Tombstone - Illustrations For Print

F.48  Who Was Who In Arizona - (Star/Citizen Clippings - 1939-40)

Dr. Lockwood Prepared 52 Articles for Publication in the Tucson Daily Citizen on Colorful Arizona Pioneers

John C. Reid: Prospector, Author, Adventurer
Hiram S. Stevens: Soldier, Trader, Politician
Colonel John Walker: Soldier and Indian Scout
Fritz Contzen: Ranger, Military Courier and Rancher
John R. Bartlett
Atanacia Santa Cruz
Antoine Leroux
William H. Emory
L.J.F. Jaeger
Amiel Weeks Whipple
Royce Oatman
Antonio Azul
François Xavier Aubrey
Mark A. Aldrich: Pioneer Magistrate and Legislator
Palatine Robinson: Flying Kentucky Colonel
Pete Kitchen: One Man Army With Banners
Elias G. Pennington and His Family
Joseph P. Machebeuf: Pioneer Southwestern Missionary
Charles D. Poston: Father of Arizona
Solomon Warner: Builder and Merchant
John B. Allen: Builder and Merchant
Don Estevan Ochoa: Pioneer Arizona Patriot and Merchant Prince
William S. Oury: Man of Blood and Iron

F.49  *Pioneer Days In Arizona* - 1st Draft and Notes

F.50  *Pioneer Days In Arizona* - 2nd Draft, Chapters 1-9

**Box 6**

F.51  *Pioneer Days In Arizona* - 2nd Draft, Chapters 10-16

F.52  *Pioneer Days In Arizona* - 1st Galley Proof

F.53  *Pioneer Days In Arizona* - 2nd Galley Proof

F.54  *Old English Coffee House* - Holograph Copy and Typescript, Chapters 1-5

**Box 7**

F.55  *Old English Coffee House* - Holograph Copy and Typescript, Chapters 6-9

**Series 4: Biographical Sketches, Articles, Speeches, Book Reviews, News Clippings, Miscellaneous Notes**

F.56  Biographical Sketches (Background For Published Works):
    Mark A. Aldrich
    John B. Allen - All-Around Arizona Pioneer
    Francois Xavier Aubrey - Adventurer and “Skimmer of the Plains”
    Antonio Azule - Pima Indian Chief
    Charlie Banta
    Will C. Barnes - All-Round Arizona Pioneer
    Peter R. Brady
    Frederick Contzen
    Boston Corbett’s Career In Kansas
    John C. Cremony - Soldier of Fortune
    Mose Drachman
    Jesus Maria Elias - Indian Fighter
    William H. Emory - Army Officer and Explorer
    Richard S. Ewell - Soldier
    James Gadsden
    Maryildo Gryalia - Guide, Scout and Interpreter

F.57  Biographical Sketches (Background For Published Works):
    Henry C. Hooker - Pioneer Arizona Ranchman
Horace C. Grosvenor - Mine Superintendent and Gentleman
Captain John Hance and the Grand Canyon
John Lorenzo Hubbell - Indian Trader
George W. P. Hunt - Arizona Governor

F.58 Biographical Sketches (Background For Published Works):
L.J.F. Jarger - Ferryman and Freighter
Padre Eusebio Francisco Kino - A Character Sketch
Pete Kitchen - Pioneer Ranchman and Rifleman
Antoine Leroux - Trapper and Guide
Sylvester Mowry - Pioneer Arizona Mining Man
Joseph A. Munk, M. D. and His Library of Arizoniana
Royce Oatman and Family - Apache Victims
William S. Orny - Man of Blood and Iron
Wilson Daniel Race
Padre Ignaz Pfefferkorn
Izaac Polhamus - Colorado River Steamboat Captain
Sketch of Life of Sanford Porter
Charles D. Poston - “The Father of Arizona”
John C. Reid - Prospector, Author, Soldier

F.59 Biographical Sketches (Background For Published Works):
A.P.K. Safford - “The Little Governor”
Ed. Schieffelen and the Tombstone Mines
Al Sieber - Man of Blood and Iron
John (Johann) Arnold Spring
Hiram S. Stevens - Soldier, Trader, and Politician
George Stoneman
John S. Vosburg
Colonel John Walker
Phocion R. Way
John C. Reid
A. W. Whipple - Explorer and Soldier
King S. Woolsey

F.60 Biographical Resource Materials (Subjects of Interviews):
Subject: Sam Hughes
Subject: John L. Hubbel
With: Mrs. Sam Hughes
With: Mr. Joe McKinney
With: Mr. Jeff Milton
With: Mr. J. A. Rockfellow
Subject: Al Sieber
With: Albert Steinfeld
With: Harold Bell Wright
With: Henry I. Yohn

F.61 Biographical Resource Materials (Newspaper Sketches By Poston)
Biographical Resource Materials (Notes and Clippings)
News Clippings and research Notes On Individuals and Locations in the Southwest. Sample of Items Includes:
George F. Hooper
Story of Merejildo Grijalva and Cochise
James Gadsden
Colonel C.R. Drake
John C. Cremony
Capture of Geronimo

Biographical Resource Materials (Notes and Clippings)
News Clippings and Research Notes On Individuals and Locations in the Southwest. Sample of Items Includes:
Colonel H. C. Hooker
Excerpt From The Autobiography of James Pace
G.W.P. Hunt
Phocion R. Way
Al Sieber
Governor Safford
Program in Connection With Dedication of Monument to Charles Debrill Poston
Lorenzo Hubbell
Pamphlet of Pictures of Nogales and Santa Cruz County
John P. Clum

Articles and Speeches on Arizona
Douglas Speech
The People of Arizona - At President Atkinson Inauguration April 12, 1938
The Arizona Spirit
Arizona’s Place In The Sun
There Is Nothing The Matter With Arizona - J. J. Sanders
Note On Arizona’s Atmosphere

Articles and Speeches on Literature and Libraries
Reading for Recreation
Knew What Mother Wanted
A. P. K. Safford---“The Little Governor” (The Great Southwest, May 1928)
The Berryhill Bookshop-Phoenix, Arizona (Publisher’s Weekly, August 13, 1932)
Classics of Arizona Literature (Tucson, November 1932)
Three Remarkable Southwestern Libraries
Address at Foundation Meeting of the Friends of the University of Arizona Library, April 30, 1940)
Some Rejected Manuscripts
An Appraisal of the poetry of Sharlot Hall - May 1, 1943

F.66  Articles and Speeches on Mines and Mining
      Early Mines and mining In Arizona
      Address Prepared for the Dedication Ceremony May 27, 1940.
      Beginnings of the Clifton-Morenci Mining District

F.67  Articles and Speeches on Religion and Philosophy
      The Beginnings of Methodism in America
      The Bible As Literature
      Twelfth Night
      Phi Beta Kappa Dinner
      Life As A Fine Art
      Taking “The Bunk” Out of Religion or Religion Pure and Undefiled
      The Pursuit of Truth
      The Life of the Soul
      Ways That Win
      Comradeship of Free Spirits
      A Creed of Life
      Christian Manliness

F.68  Articles and Speeches on Miscellaneous Topics
      Real Pioneers of California
      The Committee to Defend America By Aiding the Allies,
      Defeating the Axis Powers, and Developing Means
      for Permanent Peace
      Tour of the Missions of Northern Sonora (In Spanish)
      Tour of the Missions of Northern Sonora (English)
      The University of Arizona: Its Place in the Life of the State
      Some Historical Notes Concerning Sentinel Peak
      Tucson The Old Pueblo
      All Saints’ Church
      Paradise Arizona - Located in the Wonderful Chiricahua Mountains
      Dedication Program Pueblo Grande - Nov. 16, 1941
      Address to Arizona Pioneers’ Historical Society - Nov. 21, 1942
      The Beginning of the Arizona Pioneers Historical Society
      Historical Item and a Query
      Concerning the Constitutional Convention
      The Gadsden Treaty
      History Arizona Livestock: Report of Census, 1880
      Resume of the Range Livestock Industry In Arizona
      Address at Fort Huachuca on Surrender of Geronimo in 1886
      Life in the Gadsden Purchase, 1854-1864
      Father Eusebio Francisco Kino and His Mission Chain
Box 9

F.69 Articles and Resource Materials on Oracle, Arizona
   Early Glimpses of Oracle
   On the Oracle Road: An Arizona Sketch
   Christmas Program at Oracle

F.70 Book Reviews By Dr. Lockwood
   The Southwest in History
   The Apache Indians in Literature
   *Apache Days and After*
   *Rim of Christendom: The Life Story of Eusebio Francisco Kino*
   *Billy King’s Tombstone*
   Books About Tombstone
   *When the West Was Young*
   *Tombstone’s Yesterday*
   Farewell to *The Epitaph*

F.71 Reviews on Works by Dr. Lockwood

F.72 Poetry
   Ida Flood Dodge
   Catherine Fowler Magee
   Marilla Merriman Guild

F.73 News Stories of Tombstone Arizona

F.74 News Stories of Tucson Arizona

F.75 News Clippings of General Arizona Areas and Topics

F.76 Bibliographies

F.77 Diaries
   *Journal of Trip by Dr. Lockwood and Party - 1925*
   *1935 and 1938 Pocket Year Books*
   *Dr. Lockwood’s Notes On Trip With Dr. Bolton - 1927*
   *Trip By Dr. Lockwood From Bisbee to Yuma - 1927*

F.78 Notebooks:
   Projects for 1934
   1933-34
   1931
   Research Notes of Arizona History
Box 10

F.79 Notebooks:
  Notes on Gadsden Purchase and Arizona History
  Notes on Arizona Indians and Poston
  Notes on Interview With Albert Steinfeld
  Notes on Apache Indians

F.80 Notebooks:
  Arizona Notebook - “Carried By Him [Dr. Lockwood] For Twenty Years Over The State For Jottings of Interviews and Items of Every Description Concerning Early Arizona History” Signed Frank C. Lockwood

F.81 Miscellany

F.82 Photographs - People (Identified and Unidentified)
  Frank Lockwood
  Dr. Bolton
  Kino Family Members
  Louie Boncher
  Tzoe (Peaches) Apache Scout
  Apache Scouts at Whitewater, AZ
  Mrs. J.H. Slaughter
  Al Sieber
  Merejjildo Grijalva
  Gov. Hunt and Gov. Topete (Sonora, Mexico)
  John Hance
  G.P.K. Safford
  Horace C. Grosvenor

F.83 Photographs - Museum Objects
  Items from Healy Terrace Ruins, Globe, AZ
    (Now Known as Gila Healy Pueblo)
  Boston Corbett’s Carbine & Saddle

F.84 Photographs - Desert Scenery in United States
  Grave Site at Pinacati Lava Flow
  River Scene Near San Xavier Mission
  Wonderland of Rocks - Near Paradise, AZ
  Cave Creek Canyon
  Aravaipa Canyon
  Ash Creek
  Bill Williams Mountain

F.85 Photographs - Street Scenes/Buildings/Ruins
  Parade Scenes in Tombstone, AZ
  J.C. Hancock Ranch
Bredwell Ranch - Aravaipa Canyon
Munk Cattle Ranch
Hubbell's Grave Site
Ancadia Ranch - Oracle, AZ
Ft. Bowie Ruins
Stables at Pipe Springs, AZ
Fairgrounds White River, AZ
Aravaca Mission Ruins
Tumacacori Mission Ruins
L.C. Hughes House - Tucson, AZ
Moencopi Hopi Mesa
Ganado Trading Post
Galeyville Town Site Remains

F.86 Photographs - Ceremonies and Monuments
Dedication of Cochise Monument
Dedication of Kino Monument
Dedication of Poston Monument
Buckey O'Neill Monument
House of Rock/Vermillion Cliffs

F.87 Photographs - Hoover Trip to Kayenta, AZ

F.88 Photographs - Lockwood Trip to Mexico  1927-1928

F.89 Photographs - Scenes of Mexico (Numbers Stamped)

F.90 Photographs - Scenes of Mexico

F.91 Photographs - Mexican Mission Scenes
  San Pedro
  Pitiquito
  Caborca
  San Ignacio

F.92 Photographs - Images of Lithographic Drawings/Maps/Book Pages
  Father Kino Family Record Chart
  Locations in Arizona in Gen. Crook’s Time
  Battle of Big Dry Wash, AZ
  Map of Arizona in 1875

F.93 Photographs - Images of Lithographic Drawings
  Missions/Apaches/Landscapes/Town Scenes

F.94 Photographs - Images of Lithographic Drawings
  Mountains/Towns/Desert Scenes